
Ideas for Crib
Services 

Cribs, Christingles, Children, Carols… and
Covid



Introduction

The traditional family focused crib service has brought many a
tear to the eye and many a prayer to the throne of the manger.
Candles, bright eyes, and tinsel halos are the mainstay of this
offering. 

Gathering hordes in church is not possible this year so here are
some alternatives.

Remember the need for careful arrangements. If you normally
have a lot of worshippers coming to  services you will need
some kind of booking system. That will mean getting the word
out about your Crib Service in good time so that people can
book. Alternatively, as in the suggestions that follow, there may
be a way you can do it without gathering in your building at all.
There is a rich tradition to not having enough space in a
building at this time of year...



Hold a driveway, processional crib service. This can be as grand or as
simple as you can manage. You may be able to find a donkey, I am
sure you could get a Mary and Joseph. Visit key driveways or public
places in the parish and have a short, visible service in each place.
Have prayers and candles safely available to the onlookers – people
distributing them should wear gloves. Borrow a megaphone from
your local school or purchase one from an online retailer. Stop and
pray and/or have a soloist sing at key moments. On your prayer
cards invite people to your: facebook/zoom/youtube/website
activities. 
Sensitively take a collection for your church too – mention this online
and in advance on all publicity so people can be ready with cash or
cards if you have a card-reader. Don’t be afraid of silence at points on
your procession as you pray for your community and for people to
know the love of God, and to remember those we cannot celebrate
Christmas with.
If you have the technology, stream your crib service from church
online and to rooms around your community; maybe have a screen
in your hall, pub, school hall etc. Maybe the baby Jesus could visit all
the locations before he is finally placed in the manger. Each location
with a screen could contribute to the liturgy – a prayer, reading or a
soloist/small choir. (This is dependent on social gatherings being of a
size where this is possible)
Multiple (shorter and simpler) crib services throughout the week
leading up to Christmas Eve. If you clean between each service you
could hold multiple services on Christmas Eve or on a weekday early
evening. This depends on energy levels and how many you think you
need and a signup sheet/Eventbrite booking/tickets to keep numbers
safe.
Use the “Crib service on Zoom” plan written by Margaret. You can
find it here: https://stalbanscme.com/2020/09/22/crib-service-on-
zoom/
Remember that if you do something online, it may be necessary to
get the word out about what it is, where it is and when it is to a wider
group than normal. Give yourself time to do this.

https://stalbanscme.com/2020/09/22/crib-service-on-zoom/

